This paper aims to examine changes in common longevity and variability of the adult life span, and attempts to answer whether or not the compression of mortality continues in Switzerland in the years 1876-2005. The results show that the negative relationships between the large increase in the adult modal age at death, observed at least from the 1920s, and the decrease in the standard deviation of the ages at deaths occurring above it, illustrate a significant compression of adult mortality. Typical adult longevity increased by about 10% during the last fifty years in Switzerland, and adult heterogeneity in the age at death decreased in the same proportion. This analysis has not found any evidence suggesting that we are approaching longevity limits in term of modal or even maximum life spans. It ascertains a slowdown in the reduction of adult heterogeneity in longevity, already observed in Japan and other low mortality countries.
Introduction
Knowing how long people can live on average, whether deaths will be compressed into a narrower band of ages as mean longevity increases, i.e. whether compression of mortality will go on, and whether there are theoretical or practical upper limits to the length of human life, is still a major concern from bio-actuarial science to public health, and a challenge for demographers. Studies have already documented cases of compression of mortality in low mortality countries, including Switzerland, as life expectancy increases, in conjunction with the 'rectangularization of the survival curve' and with various study designs (Cheung 2001; Cheung et al. 2005b; Eakin and Witten 1995; Go et al. 1995; Hill 1993; Levy 1996; Manton and Stallard 1996; Martel and Bourbeau 2003; Nagnur 1986; Mackenbach 1996, 1997; Paccaud et al. 1998; Pelletier, Legare, and Bourbeau 1997; Robine 2001; Rothenberg, Lentzner, and Parker 1991; Wilmoth and Horiuchi 1999; Yashin et al. 2001) . Generally, longevity is measured by life expectancy at birth (LE 0 ) on the population level and the maximum life span (MLS) on the individual level, but not satisfactorily because life expectancy at birth is heavily influenced by infant and premature deaths and the maximum life span is dependent on the sample size (Hayflick 2002; Manton, Stallard, and Corder 1999; Wilmoth 2000 Wilmoth , 2002 . Alternative statistical averages such as the median length of life, sometimes called the probable length of life, and the modal age at death, also called the normal age at death, are much less used to monitor longevity (Van de Walle 1982) . By contrast with the small number of central indicators used, there is a wealth of indicators to measure the dispersion/variability in the age at death, such as the mean and the standard deviation, the inter-quartile range, the coefficient of variation, and the C family (Cheung 2003; Kannisto 2006; Robine 2001; Wilmoth and Horiuchi 1999) .
In 2001, a proper method of assessing the development of the scenario of compression of mortality was proposed by Kannisto. This method essentially consists of using the adult modal age at death (M) as the central longevity indicator in combination with the standard deviation of ages at death occurring above it (SD(M+)) as a variability indicator (Kannisto 2001) . Following this design compression of mortality has been thoroughly investigated in a sample of low mortality countries and regions of the world, i.e. France, Hong Kong SAR, Italy, Japan, and Sweden (Cheung 2003; Cheung and Robine 2007; Cheung, Robine, and Caselli 2008; Cheung et al. 2005a) . Altogether these studies suggest that after a period of strong compression of mortality, low mortality countries may enter into a new era where the whole distribution of adult life durations is equally sliding to higher ages, best described as the shifting mortality scenario (Bongaarts 2005; Canudas-Romo 2008; Kannisto 1996) , and illustrated by the latest observation in Japan (Cheung and Robine 2007) . France and Italy seem to follow Japan with a time-lag of a few years and to be in a transitional phase between the compression and the shifting mortality scenarios, while Sweden is still boldly engaged in a phase of compression of mortality (Cheung, Robine, and Caselli 2008) .
This paper aims to investigate recent changes in mean longevity and variability of the adult life span in Switzerland; to see whether the recent observations made in Japan are confirmed in a country which, although of relatively small size, has high quality mortality data, one of the highest life expectancies at birth in the world, one of the highest Centenarian Rates with one of the shortest computed Centenarian Doubling Time (Robine and Caselli 2005; Robine and Paccaud 2005) , and where the occurrence of the compression of mortality has been well established (Paccaud et al. 1998) . Switzerland may also carry on the compression of mortality, as does Sweden, a similarly sized country with one of the highest life expectancies at birth, or it may show an intermediate situation as do France and Italy, two of its neighboring countries. Lexis (1878) deliberated that the adult modal age at death (M) represents the most central and natural characteristic of human longevity and that deaths occurring at and above it are regarded as "normal" deaths accounting for the right-hand side of a normal distribution. Lexis theorized the idea of normal life duration, characteristic of a natural and ageing lifetime. He divided the distribution of deaths in three parts: (1) a J-curve right after birth corresponding to infant deaths; (2) the normal deaths around the late modal age at death which obey the law of accidental errors reflecting the natural lifetime; and (3) a transitional region where adult premature deaths partly overlap with normal deaths. The Lexis approach is illustrated in Figure 1 . The unfitted life table curve of deaths for women in Switzerland in 1951-55 has been treated from M, at age 80, to the tail as the upper half of the distribution of the ageing-related deaths, i.e. of normal life spans, and the lower half of this distribution has been hypothetically drawn in (a dashed line in the figure) to symmetrically mirror the upper half distribution. The premature deaths overlap the lower half of the distribution of the ageing-related deaths and lie under the main curve of deaths. Their distribution tails off at M. Figure 1 also illustrates a rather flat-topped and irregular pattern, which can be seen in the area of the mode. Such flatness and irregular pattern are quite frequent, not only noticed in earlier periods but also in the latest periods. For instance, in 1976-80, the numbers of deaths for women are very close to each other in the age ranges of 83 to 86 years. In 1981-85, two possible highest values are found (i.e. age 84 with 4,430 deaths and age 86 with 4,393 deaths). Similar numbers of deaths at several possible maximal points and the flatness around the modal age at death make it difficult to obtain its accurate determination without a modeling technique, taking into account the whole modal area, as highlighted by Pearson as early as 1902.
Background
Following the work of Lexis, some researchers proposed using the modal length of life as the best indicator of the human life span (Elderton 1903; Greenwood and Irwin 1939; Gumbel 1937) . Kannisto (2001) revived the Lexis theory of normal life durations, underlying that the late modal age at death (M) and the standard deviation above it (SD(M+)) give a good account of old age mortality and longevity 'under a given mortality regime', definitively clarifying that M is not invariant and depends on the conditions of mortality of each period. It is worth noting that, according to such a definition, a normal lifetime is no longer strictly a 'biometric' quantity due to biological determinants, but one that is highly associated with the environment. Cheung and Robine (2007) developed an associated indicator in the form of M+kSD(M+) for indicating the longest normal life duration. The Swiss data, especially the availability of a long empirical series on the maximum reported age at death (MRAD), allows for estimating k with great precision. This estimation can be compared with the early observation made by Karl Pearson (1897) in 'The chance of death' -that whatever the degree of skewness of the frequency curve, practically the entirety of the frequency falls within a range of three times the standard deviation taken on either side of the mean and with the results found in the country already studied, such as Japan.
Data and methods
Age-specific death counts and population estimates made by January 1 st (Population size), downloaded from the Human Mortality Database (HMD), are grouped into five calendar years, from 1876-80 to 2001-05, to estimate the central death rates by single age and gender, according to usual demographic techniques (Calot and Sardon 2003) . Standard period life tables are, then, constructed without using any modeling and closing techniques. In a life table, the d x column displays the number out of a synthetic birth cohort (usually a radix of 100,000) who die after attaining their x th birthday and before their (x+1) th birthday. To estimate the mode (M*), a scaled normal model is fitted to the d x series with non-linear least square regression, from five years before the observed late modal age at death to the end of the curve (See Appendix for an example).
We computed the standard deviation above the estimated mode (M*) with the unfitted life table d x series (1). The standard deviation of the individual life durations above M* is computed under the assumption that deaths are evenly distributed within each year of age. It is the root-mean-square of the positive deviations from the mode (Kannisto 2001) , i.e. the deviations of the deaths occurring between the age X=M* and X=ω, the last age of the life table.
( 1 ) Equation 2 shows how to obtain k that accounts for how many standard deviations above the modal age at deaths (M*) should be taken to determine the longest individual life durations. Firstly, we computed the average maximum reported age at death (AMRAD) by 5-year periods from 1876 to 2005. Then, we computed the average values for AMRAD, M* and SD(M*+) over the whole period.
The longest life durations are indicated by M*+kSD(M*+), where k is
The normal model gives a good fit to the life table d x series from five years before the observed modal age at death to the end of the curve, as shown in Figure 2 , yielding a high level of R-square (R 2 ) between 0.995 and 0.998. However, the fit is not perfect, especially for the highest ages as illustrated by the example given in the Appendix. The mean difference between the observed (M) and the estimated mode (M*), over the whole period, is +/-0.8 years for men and +/-0.9 years for women, with a maximum of 2.1 years for both genders. The details of the differences are displayed in Figure A1 in the Appendix. 
Results
From 1876-80 to 2001-05, life expectancy at birth (LE 0 ) increased in Switzerland by 97.6% for men and 96.5% for women, whereas the median life span increased respectively by 78.9% for men and 71.2% for women (see Figure 3 ). Except for a substantial decrease during the 5-year period 1916-1920, due to the influenza epidemics of 1918, which killed mostly young people in the 20-to 50-year age range (Robine and Paccaud 2005) , LE 0 and the median have been increasing monotonically to reach one of the highest values in the world today. LE 0 and the median display the same chronological pattern. If 1918 is excluded, the first period ending in the 1950s is characterized by a steady rise in LE 0 by four or five months per year. It is followed by a second period marked by a slower rate of increase of only three months per year. Change in the median disclosed the same two periods. -1900 1901-1905 1906-1910 1911-1915 1916-1920 1921-1925 1926-1930 1931-1935 1936-1940 1941-1945 1946-1950 1951-1955 1956-1960 1961-1965 1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1991-1995 1996-2000 2001-2005 Years -1900 1901-1905 1906-1910 1911-1915 1916-1920 1921-1925 1926-1930 1931-1935 1936-1940 1941-1945 1946-1950 1951-1955 1956-1960 1961-1965 1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1991-1995 1996-2000 2001-2005 Years However, before 1921-25, the observed modal age at deaths (M) fluctuated between 70 and 73 years, without an appreciable trend. From 1921-25 to 1946-50, a gradual rise in M is recorded for women from age 75 to age 79 (about two months per year) but very little for men (less than half a month per year). After the Second World War, M rose significantly for both genders. It increased by about 8 to 9 years from 1951-55 to 2001-05, from age 76 to age 84 for men and from age 80 to age 89 for women (the same two-month increase per year). The chronological changes in M suggest the existence of three periods characterized with different rates of increase of M: a first period ending around 1920 characterized by stagnation in M for both genders; a second period where M increased significantly only for women; and a last period after WWII where M increased for both genders.
Therefore, LE 0 and M bring complementary information allowing to specify the periods of the demographic transition in Switzerland: (i) Until 1920, LE 0 increased strongly while the modal age at death stagnated, leading to a substantial convergence of the central longevity indicators; (ii) from 1920 to 1950, LE 0 kept strongly increasing while M began increasing, the values still converging; and (iii) since the 1950s, LE 0 increased at a slower rate while M kept increasing, the various values evolving henceforth in parallel. From convergence to parallel trends, the relative change between LE 0 and M displays, firstly, a catching up of LE 0 with M -accounting for the fall in infant mortality, then secondly a parallel shift to higher ages accounting for the fall of adult mortality. These two fundamental periods in the demographic transition are not noticeable in the pattern of change in LE 0 alone. In countries where infant and child mortality is low, the adult modal age at deaths provides from then on a fair indicator of human longevity.
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Summary and discussion
These changes are in line with the documentation of a substantial fall in mortality among the oldest-old and a significant increase in the number of centenarians in Europe and in Japan in the last decades of the 20 th century (Robine and Paccaud 2005; Robine and Vaupel 2001; Robine, Saito, and Jagger 2003 , Thatcher 1999a Vaupel and Jeune 1995; Wilmoth et al. 2000; Wilmoth and Lundström 1996) , but we do not know exactly when the adult life spans started lengthening. Our analysis of the Swiss data, focusing on the adult life spans, disclosed three main periods in the demographic transition which occurred in Switzerland: (1) before 1920; (2) from the 1920s to 1950; and (3) since the 1950s.
Before 1920, the adult modal age at death (M) remained almost constant while life expectancy at birth (LE 0 ) firmly increased by four or five months per year. Therefore, the number of deaths gathered at M or above it significantly increased.
From the 1920s, the modal age at death increases (about two months per year) with some difference between genders, introducing a gender gap which widened until the 1970s, while LE 0 kept increasing by four or five months per year. For both genders, the number of deaths gathered at and above M continues to firmly increase even if the modal age at death, itself, is increasing.
Since the 1950s, LE 0 increases at a slower pace (about three months per year), remaining slightly stronger than the increase in the modal age at death which maintained the same pace of increase since the 1920s. The number of deaths gathered at the modal age at deaths (d(M*)) also keeps increasing but at a slower pace, and the number of deaths gathered above the modal age (d(M*+)) remained almost constant since 1956-60. The gender gaps in M* and SD(M*+), which strongly widened during the 1940s and 50s, continued widening in the 60s. But they tend to have reduced since the mid 70s.
Following Dublin (1923) , life expectancy at birth (LE 0 ) was considered the best index of the life span and is still today the most popular longevity indicator. Averaging all individual life durations in a unique value as an arithmetic mean, it provided a reliable indication. Its main feature is to be highly sensitive to changes in infant and childhood mortality. This was a substantial advantage when fighting against infant mortality was a priority for public health. However, this advantage becomes less tangible and tenable when mortality chiefly attributes to an adult and elderly population. The median age at death (i.e. the age that 50% of the population can reach) provides an indication on longevity, which is a little less influenced by infant mortality, whereas the modal age at death (M) provides a fair account of the most common longevity, determined by adult mortality only (Horiuchi 2003) . The differences in the trends over time of these three central longevity indicators well reflect their orientation to different aspects of mortality. However, compared to the reliability of the life expectancy at birth or the median, the modal age at death is more versatile and its right determination is crucial (Kannisto 2001; Pearson 1902) .
A normal model, based on the Lexis proposal, provides a good fit of the life table d x series for smoothing the erratic values and allows getting a unique estimation of the modal value. Lexis applied to longevity, and more specifically to the non premature deaths, the idea of "l'homme moyen", introduced by Quetelet in 1835. In this conception, the modal age at death is not an arithmetic mean of the life durations, but a typical value along a normal curve, which expresses the deep nature of things. The modal value accounts for the central value of the frequency distribution, representing the most common individual observation, limited by minimum and maximum values following the laws of nature (Quetelet 1835 (Quetelet , 1848 (Quetelet , 1871 . Interestingly, Switzerland was among the countries that Lexis studied when he developed his theory on the normal life span (Lexis 1877) . He estimated then the normal age (i.e. the modal age at death) to be 70 years and 69.5 years for Swiss men and women, respectively, and found that 45.6% and 46.2% of the deaths, respectively for men and women, fall under the normal distribution in Switzerland. The choice of a normal distribution for summarizing human traits, such as adult height or weight, is well acknowledged today (Alter 2004 ). Ages at puberty or at natural menopause tend also to follow a normal distribution (Boldsen and Jeune 1990) . However, several alternative models (parametric or not) can be used to get a unique estimation of the mode.
Despite the fact that strong theoretical arguments have been developed in favor of focusing on the life table death series (d x ) when studying adult longevity (Barnett 1955; Benjamin 1959 Benjamin , 1982 Clarke 1950; Phillips 1954) , demographers prefer working on the mortality series (q x ), for the distribution of ages at death is the result of the mortality schedule. However, the modal age at death can be introduced in the most popular models used to describe the mortality trajectory with age, such as the Gompertz and the logistic models (Thatcher 1999b; Thatcher, Kannisto, and Vaupel 1998; Vaupel et al. 1998 ). Such an introduction may contribute to reconcile the q x and the d x series approaches (Robine et al. 2006; Canudas-Romo 2008) .
The negative relationships between the large increase in the adult modal age at death, observed at least from the 1920s, and the decrease in the standard deviation of the ages at deaths occurring above it, illustrate the significant compression of adult mortality which took place in Switzerland over the whole period studied. M* increased, for instance, by 9.7% (i.e. 7.5 years) for men during the last fifty years while SD(M*+) decreased by about the same proportion, 10.6% (i.e. 0.8 year). The respective figures for women are 10.9% increase (i.e. 8.7 years) for M* and 15.9% decrease (i.e. 1.2 years) for SD(M*+). In other words, typical adult longevity increased by about 10% during the last fifty years in Switzerland and adult heterogeneity in longevity decreased by the same proportion. This compression of adult mortality, living more similar life spans, when adult longevity is increasing, is obviously good news.
Changes in M*, SD(M*+), and d(M*) for five countries at the forefront of the longevity revolution -France, Italy, Japan, Sweden and Switzerland -are gathered in Table 1 . Sweden apart, they all show stagnating trends for SD(M*+) since the 1990s, whereas M* keeps increasing. Trends in SD(M*+) were always more erratic than the trend in M* but the synchronization in the last plateaus for 4 countries and both genders is really suggestive. James Fries proposed in 1980 a higher limit of 85 years for M and a lower limit of 4 years for SD (Fries 1980) , entailing a limit value of 10,000 deaths for d (M) . Current values reached by women are much higher for M, passing 90 years for instance in Japan, still higher for SD(M+), 6.2 years for instance in Switzerland, and especially lower for d(M) with a record value of 4,980 deaths computed in Switzerland.
Japan, which displays higher adult modal age at death, shows also larger standard deviations and fewer deaths concentrated at M. Moreover, d(M*) decreased during the last decade, showing that, in this country, increase in M is no longer accompanied neither by an increase in the number of deaths occurring at M, nor by a decrease in the variability of the ages at death above it. By contrast in France, Italy and Switzerland, d(M*) keeps increasing in the 1990s. Out of the five countries, Sweden is the only country where the compression of adult mortality is still occurring. We have no explanation for this particularity yet, although it might concern more generally the northern European countries. On the other hand, the new trend for SD(M*+) in Switzerland is based on few observations (1996-2000 and 2001-2005) . Is it only a stop in the decrease or a real plateau? Only time will tell whether the compression of mortality is replaced or not, by the shifting mortality scenario (Bongaarts 2005; Canudas-Romo 2008) .
If our analysis of the changes in adult ages at death in Switzerland did not find any evidence suggesting that we are approaching longevity limits in terms of modal age at death, the typical longevity, or in term of maximum life span (MLS), it confirms a slowdown or a stop in the reduction of adult heterogeneity in longevity, already observed in Japan and other low mortality countries. Compared to other species, longevity is extremely homogeneous in human species (Finch and Kirkwood 2000) , and moreover, impressive reduction has already occurred through the demographic transition. An important question for the future is to better understand, beyond the remaining social inequalities, the limits or the potential of reduction in heterogeneity in terms of adult longevity. More than 25 years ago, Fries proposed a standard deviation of 4 years. Is it realistic from a social and/or biological point of view? Absence of research on such a topic prevents the size, the sex-ratio, and the age structures of the oldest-old segments of the population to be correctly anticipated. (Tables A1 and A2 ) and displays the differences between M and M* for each 5-year period ( Figure A1 ).
1) To fit a normal distribution to the d x series around and above the observed modal age at death, it is necessary to encompass the vicinity of the mode (Pearson 1902) . But how many points before the mode (M) should be included? Figure 1 illustrates an irregular pattern, which can be seen in the area of the mode. It also shows that premature mortality will distort the distribution if too many years before M are included. A previous study, including sensitivity analysis, showed that five years is a good compromise fitting most of the historical situations observed in Europe (Cheung, Robine, and Caselli 2008) . For the period 1876-80, with a mode (M) observed at age 70 (see Table A1 , column 1), the normal modal age at death (M*) for men is estimated to be located at 70.04 years (see Table A2 ). Column 2 of Table A1 gives the corresponding normal d x series. As the total number of deaths in the 1876-80 life table starting from five years before the observed mode (27,838 deaths) is slightly smaller than the total of deaths estimated by the normal model (28,116), a scaled normal d x series is produced (column 3) by multiplying the normal series by the ratio of the two totals (i.e. 0.990). This adjustment has no impact on the modal values (M* and SD(M*+) but avoids the number of deaths at M*, d(M*), to be overestimated.
2) Differences between M and M* for each 5-year period of the study. 
